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US actress Evan Rachel Wood, who plays one of the lead-
ing characters in the new hit TV series "Westworld," has
spoken out about being raped twice in an open letter

she posted on Twitter. The 29-year-old said she had revealed
the attacks in an interview with Rolling Stone magazine and
decided to also share her story on social media as she did not
want to "stay silent any longer." The actress said she had been
raped by a "significant other" and then by the owner of a bar.

"The first time I was unsure that if it was done by a partner
it was still in fact rape, until too late," Wood wrote. "Also who
would believe me. "And the second time, I thought it was my
fault and that I should have fought back more, but I was
scared." She said the attacks took place "many, many years
ago" and that she had come to understand that she was not at
fault. The star added in her Twitter posting as well as the
Rolling Stone interview that she believes the assaults were
"one of the many factors" that played a part in an attempt to
commit suicide at age 22.

The actress, who is bisexual, said she had hesitated about
coming forward in the past for fear of being accused of seek-
ing attention or being told "it wasn't a big deal or that's not
really rape." "I don't believe we live in a time where people can
stay silent any longer. I certainly can't," she wrote. "Not given
the state our world is in with its blatant bigotry and sexism."
Wood said although she was happy in her life, she was "still
not ok."

'You are not alone' 
"I think it's important for people to know that, for survivors

to own that, and that the pressure to just get over it already,
should be lifted," said the star, who was briefly married to
actor Jamie Bell and had a son with him in 2013. The actress
also defended her past controversial relationship with the
rock star Marilyn Manson in the Rolling Stone interview, say-
ing she was "craving danger and excitement" when she met
him at age 18 in Los Angeles. He was 36 at the time and mar-

ried to burlesque star Dita Von Teese.
"I met somebody that promised freedom and expression

and no judgments," she told the magazine. Wood plays
Dolores, an android in the sci-fi series "Westworld" based on
the 1973 movie of the same name about a Western theme
park of the future. In the first episode, her character is shown
being dragged off to be raped. The actress posted a message
on Twitter on Tuesday, several hours after sharing her letter,
saying that she would be taking a break from social media.

"Thank you for all your support and courageous stories.
You are not alone. xo," she tweeted. Fans posted encouraging
messages on her Twitter feed, hailing her as a role model and
vowing support. "We'll be here when you come back!" one fan
tweeted. — AFP

'Westworld' actress reveals she was raped twice

In this file photo Paul Janeway, lead singer of the US soul band St Paul and The Broken
Bones, performing on stage during the Rock-en-Seine music festival in Saint-Cloud near
Paris, France. — AP

With a rich, soulful voice that soars
high and deep, Paul Janeway has
commanded growing crowds as the

frontman of his band St Paul and The Broken
Bones. But Janeway has little interest in the
rock 'n' roll lifestyle. The affable 33-year-old
said he learned how to lead the enthusiastic
audiences at rock venues from spending his
teenage years training as a preacher. "In
church, there were moments when you
thought you were connecting as a people,
and I think music has the ability to do that,"
Janeway, sipping a bottle of cola, said in the
drawl of his native Alabama as he prepared to
play a sold-out show before 3,000 people at
New York's Terminal 5 club.

"With any great public speaker, there is a
rhythm to the way they speak, and the tone-
the high and low, being captivated, keeping
someone's attention, understanding valleys
and peaks," he said. "That's how we write a
set-list. We'll take 'em all the way up here and
take 'em down-kind of an emotional roller-
coaster in a way." The bespectacled Janeway-
who still looks more like a Bible student than
a rock star-went to church for as long as he
knew and at 11, a pastor took him under his
wing, letting him preach-or "perform," as
Janeway also described it-on select days.
Janeway's faith eventually grew complex. He
embraces the power of religious experience,
but is no longer observant in the way of his
youth.

"I thought that was what I wanted to do-I
wanted to be a preacher for the rest of my
life. And then I got to be 19 or so, and I just
kind of fell  out of love with it," he said.
Janeway grew up with limited exposure to
rock, with his mother strictly controling the
music at home. "I could listen to Gospel
music, of course, and any sort of religious
music and then a little bit of soul," he said,
explaining with a grin: "Marvin Gaye pre-
'Let's Get It On.' A little safer!"

More bank teller than rock star 
Janeway's voice-graceful but erupting into

forceful, brassy fermatas-calls to mind not
only Baptist preachers but also soul masters
such as Al Green and the late Otis Redding.
Janeway, who is white, tackles his conserva-
tive state's political and racial fault-lines
through the music, but with the subtlety of a
reflective religious scholar. On "Sea of Noise,"
the second album by St. Paul and The Broken
Bones which was released in September,
Janeway bends gender on "I ' l l  Be Your
Woman" and repeatedly muses on questions
of faith.

"All the people they are praying / But there
ain't love no more / Just bullets and hate," he
sings on "Waves." With a band with roots in
soul but also R&B and rock, St Paul and The
Broken Bones has drawn inevitable parallels
to Alabama Shakes, a fellow group from the
Southern state that has quickly won success
through acclaim for a gifted singer. Yet
Janeway, who in January will lead his band on
its latest tour of Europe, is strikingly fatalistic
about his rising fame. "This was not a dream
realized," he said of his music career. "It was a
realization just that this was what I was sup-
posed to be doing." 

"In my family, you work hard and you put
your head down," he said. "I was a bank teller
for a little while. I approach it in the same
way." Janeway demands little on tour except
plenty of water to preserve his voice. After
each show, Janeway, who is married, said he
generally returns to his hotel room and reads
a book. "I never drank alcohol and I never
smoked a cigarette. I don't participate," he
said with a laugh. "I have bad language, but
that's about it. — AFP

This file photo shows actress Evan Rachel Wood arriving
for the Gala In The Garden honoring musician Joni
Mitchell and artist Mark Bradford at the Hammer Museum
in Los Angeles, California. — AP

Preacher turns unlikely
rocker with Broken Bones

Country music icon Dolly Parton says
she's heartbroken about wildfires that
tore through the Tennessee county

where she grew up but spared the Dollywood
theme park that bears her name. In a state-
ment released Tuesday by her publicists,
Parton said she's been watching the "terrible
fires" in the Great Smoky Mountains. At least
14,000 people have been forced to evacuate
the tourist area of Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
Three people were killed in the wildfires, and
more than a dozen others were injured,
authorities said. "I am praying for all the fami-
lies affected by the fire and the firefighters
who are working so hard to keep everyone
safe," she said.

In a video released just hours before the
wildfires engulfed Gatlinburg and areas
around Pigeon Forge, Parton urged people to
prevent forest fires. Parton appears with
Smokey Bear in the 30-second video released
Sunday by Great Smoky Mountains National
Park. She tells people to avoid burning leaves
and parking vehicles on dry grass, and warns
that even a campfire can spark a wildfire.
Dollywood officials said the theme park itself

wasn't damaged but more than a dozen cab-
ins operated by the park were damaged or
destroyed by the wildfires.

Parton is scheduled to appear on NBC's
"The Voice" on Tuesday night, her representa-
tives had previously announced. She will per-
form her 1973 hit song "Jolene" with Miley
Cyrus and Pentatonix. Parton is a native of
Sevier County, Tennessee, which includes
both Gatlinburg and nearby Pigeon Forge,
according to historical documents on the
park's website. In the mid-1980s, Parton part-
nered with the Herschend family who ran the
park, then known as Silver Dollar City. It
opened under the new name of Dollywood in
1986. — AP

Dolly Parton heartbroken by 
wildfires torching her hometown

All cinemas must play the national anthem
before screening movies and audiences
should stand for it, India's highest court

ruled yesterday, drawing angry accusations of an
assault on civil liberties. The Supreme Court panel
said cinemas should display the national flag on
the screen as the anthem was played, and that
making people stand up would instill a sense of
patriotism. "The national anthem has to be played
in cinema halls before the feature film is played
with the national flag displayed on the screen," said

Abhinav Shrivastava, the lawyer for the private
plaintiff in the case.

Many cinemas already play the national anthem
before screenings, but only the western state of
Maharashtra has made it mandatory to do so, and
the issue of whether audiences should be made to
stand has long been the subject of debate.  "When
the national anthem is played it is imperative for
everyone to show honor and respect," the judges
said, according to the Livelaw news website, a
comment Indian media said meant audiences

should stand.
Playing the national anthem "would instill a

sense of committed patriotism and nationalism",
they said. The ruling drew sharp criticism, with
many saying it was a violation of civil liberties. "It is
bad enough for the Supreme Court to scorn indi-
vidual freedom. To do so on an issue as unserious
and arbitrary as what should be done at cinema
halls is terrible," wrote Nitin Pai, founder of the
Takshashila Institution think tank, in a blog post.
The issue has long been controversial in India,
where some liberals say freedom of speech is being
stifled by the right-wing nationalist government
currently in power. Last month a disabled man
described how he was attacked in a cinema in
western India for failing to stand for the anthem.

And in January a Bollywood scriptwriter was
heckled inside a cinema in Mumbai after he
refused to stand for the song. C Kalyan, vice presi-
dent of the Film Federation of India, said producers
favored the ruling as it would end the confusion.
"We played it in some states, but now the court rul-
ing is clear," Kalyan told AFP.  Shekhar Kapur, the
Indian film maker behind "Elizabeth" and "Bandit
Queen", said he hoped the court would also order
the parliament to sing the national anthem. "Often
its drama too is movie-like," he tweeted. — AFP

Indian court orders cinemas to play national anthem

In this photograph taken on
October 7, 2011, movie the-
atre hall watchman
Mahendra Pratap Rai, 65, sits
at the Eros theatre in
Mumbai. — AFP

In this file photo, Dolly
Parton poses in the press

room with the Willie Nelson
Lifetime Achievement

Award during the 50th
annual CMA Awards in
Nashville, Tenn. — AP

History, lately run amok, is ordered with such tidy, force-
ful finesse by Natalie Portman's Jacqueline Kennedy in
in the piercing "Jackie." Summoning a journalist to

Hyannis Port in 1963, not long after the assassination of John
F. Kennedy, she coolly sets the record for her late husband's
legacy, coining "Camelot" and shaping the mythology. Some
details that don't fit the narrative she simply crosses out. "I
don't smoke," she tells the Life magazine reporter (Billy
Crudup), with a cigarette dangling between her fingers. Pablo
Larrain's "Jackie," a work of probing intimacy and shattered
stereotype, is an electrifyingly fractured portrait of the former
First Lady. Gone is the image of the wan, serene Jackie. 

Here, instead, is a savvy public-relations operator, a steely
widow in grief and a woman redefining herself amid tragedy.
"I'm his wi-" she begins saying after Dallas. "Whatever I am
now." The more complicated view of the mysterious Kennedy
is inspired partly by the revelatory private interviews conduct-
ed by Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr. and released in 2011. She was
not purely her pillbox-wearing public image, not merely a
totem of grace, the candid tapes revealed. Throughout
"Jackie," we feel her discomfort at playing a starring role in an
American fairy tale turned nightmare. The disharmony, sound-
ed by Mica Levi's knotted, gloomy score, is always there
between persona and person. 

Before the assassination
"We're the beautiful people, right?" she sarcastically quips.

Exiting Air Force One, she deadpans to her husband (Caspar
Phillipson), "I love crowds." In Larrain's hands, Kennedy's

pained public performance is a kind of sacrifice. "Jackie" is at
once a deconstruction of the Jackie Kennedy fable and a
dramatization of its making. Penned by Noah Oppenheim
("The Maze Runner"), "Jackie" evades the traditional biopic for-
mat like a disease. It's organized around the Hyannis Port
interview with flashbacks to events large and small before the
assassination, during it and after.  Many of the scenes, quiet
and empty, are shot less like flashbacks than like Kennedy's
own splintered, haunted memories. Some, like her televised

White House tour (recreated with black-and-white precision),
are familiar. Others are strikingly surreal. Kennedy silently
marching through a vacant White House, her pink suit blood-
ied from the shooting, is an unshakable image that feels
straight out of Kubrick.

And then there's Kennedy stomping through rainy
Arlington, her heels digging into the wet ground. Seeking a
spot for what will be the Eternal Flame, she is, through force of
will, staking a plot in history for her husband. "Have you read

what they've been writing?" she first greets the reporter. "It's
no way to be remembered." Portman's Kennedy is, from the
start, probably thornier and more uneasy than the woman
ever was. Portman and Larrain have sharpened her and super-
imposed her story on a rigorously crafted but resolutely cold
surface. "Jackie," though endlessly fascinating, can feel like a
character study conducted on a surgical table.—AP

In 'Jackie,' a fractured Kennedy fable Review

This image released by Fox Searchlight shows Natalie Portman as Jackie Kennedy in the
film, "Jackie." — AP photos

This image released by Fox Searchlight shows Natalie Portman as Jackie Kennedy in a
scene from the film, "Jackie."


